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Donald Trump came to power as
a non political party leader using
slogans like “America First”,
“Protect local jobs”, and right wing
threats which appealed to many.
US President Trump ignited his
trade war with China, slapping
tariﬀs of tens of billions in Chinese
imports ans sparking immediate
retaliation from Beijing.
These retaliations based on the
background created by , Chinese
leader Xi Jinping who initiated
“One Belt One Road” (OBOA)
concept in 2013 as the strategic
way forward for China as second
largest economic force exploiting
the opportunities created with
economic downturn that aﬀected
US in ﬁnancing and maintaining
its position as global supplier
of development capital and
“ﬁnancier/ aid donor”.
Traditional land based trading
route “Silk Road” which linked
West Asia and Europe with China
was the obvious choice for reverse
ﬂow of surplus Chinese capital and
infrastructure development aid in
Dollars that Central Asian “Silk
Road” nations, Africans, South
East Asian nations along maritime
“Belt” needed in ambitious
projects they hatched.
As Sri Lanka emerged after
crushing LTTE in its 33 year long
ethnic war, background was set
for infra structure development
projects that Rajapakse regime
undertook with high interest rate
loans China oﬀered earlier and
subsequently under its “One Belt
One Road” initiative since 2013.
Hambantota port, Mattala airport,
expressways, Kataragama railway
and locomotives, Colombo port
city project just to name a few.
According to some analysts, US
backed regime change in Sri Lanka
with assistance from neighbouring
India changed the grip China had
within Sri Lanka and the need
to install a “Rajapakse” family
member as executive was top
priority to sustain, secure and
develop the maritime route “Belt”.
Whatever lessons drawn and vision
of traditional political parties
and how they prepare to meet
challenges posed by the reaction
of disappointed electorate during
last local government election,
ambitions and preparatory work
carried out by Gotabaya with
China’s far reaching economic and
political strangulation of Sri Lanka
will continue to be a decisive
factor in future development
towards a totalitarian state unless
consciously intervened by a mature
voter base lead by a party ready to
safeguard people's rights.
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